
Werkstatt für Historische Stickmuster 

 
 
Dorothee and Ute have been known for years as the creative duo behind 
Historical Stickmuster. They have their own style of design and 
especially in recent years they have released a number of patterns that 
have really conquered the world. Their "Farben" series now has 13 
versions, one of which is even more beautiful than the other. 
 
What is perhaps less known is that Dorothee and Ute have also made 
reproductions of antique samplers. These antique samplers now often 
serve as inspiration for their designs. What I find so special about their 
patterns is that they range from very modern, think of their Nuances 
series to more traditional like the American Homes. 
 
 
Saturday 13 May: the programme 
 
We're going to make it another great day on Saturday, May 13. The 
program of the day is as follows: 
 
10.00-10.30 reception with coffee/tea and cake 
10.30-12.00 presentation by Dorothee and Ute about the history of 
samplers 
12.00-12.30 presentation of the exclusive pattern 
12.30-14.00 lunch 
14.00-15.15 workshop group 1 / shop visit group  
15.15-15.45 tea break 
15.45-17.00 workshop group 2 / shop visit group 1 
17.00-17.15 closing 
 

https://dehandwerkboetiek.nl/cat/patronen/patronen-historische-stickmuster/
https://dehandwerkboetiek.nl/cat/patronen/patronen-historische-stickmuster/


 
 
The day takes place at the Wapen van Drenthe, Heerestraat 1, 9301 AC 
Roden. You can also spend the night in the hotel, then book a room in 
time. If you mention that you are coming for the day of De Handwerk 
Boetiek, you will receive a 10% discount. Reservations can be made 
directly at the hotel itself: 050 501 9192. 
 
Put together your own package 
Of course, the two ladies have designed another beautiful, exclusive 
sampler for this day. I was completely overwhelmed when I first saw the 
photo. As a participant in this day, you are one of the first to take home 
this exclusive pattern. 
 
For this day we have several options. 
 
Option 1 € 160,00: You order the package with the silk yarns you need 
for the pattern. The silk yarns are designed for embroidery on 
12.6/14/16 threaded fabric with 1 thread of silk. You get a 10% discount 
on the silk yarns if you order the silk now. 
  
Option 2 € 140,00: You order the package with the DMC yarns you need 
for the pattern. The DMC is designed for embroidery on 11/12.6/14 wire 
fabric with 2 threads of DMC. 
  
Option 3 €105,00 :You order the package without yarns, you decide later 
which yarns you want to use. You do get the custom-cut fabric of your 
choice with your package. 
  
In addition to the exclusive pattern and your package of choice, you will 
also receive the materials for the workshop that will be held in the 
afternoon. You can also enjoy an extensive lunch buffet and various 
delicacies during the day. 
  

https://www.hotelhetwapenvandrenthe.nl/?gclid=CjwKCAjw_MqgBhAGEiwAnYOAeo8fQSoRL8sHMMCaLP9M2TzTzNd8Iiuszje_cBF5JCiubH9AhzInfxoCV-wQAvD_BwE
https://www.google.com/search?q=wapen+van+drenthe&oq=wapen+van+drenthe&aqs=chrome.0.0i355i512j46i175i199i512l2j0i512l4j0i22i30l3.1966j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.hotelhetwapenvandrenthe.nl/?gclid=CjwKCAjw_MqgBhAGEiwAnYOAeo8fQSoRL8sHMMCaLP9M2TzTzNd8Iiuszje_cBF5JCiubH9AhzInfxoCV-wQAvD_BwE


In addition to all the materials you get in your package, it is useful to 
bring your own embroidery supplies such as embroidery ring, scissors, 
magnifying glass, etc. Please note that there is a limited number of power 
outlets at the venue. With the package of the workshop in the afternoon 
you will receive 30 count linen. 
 
Registration form 
We are very much looking forward to this day and hope that we will see 
you there too. Please fill in the information below and copy/paste it in 
an email to info@dehandwerkboetiek, subject line HSM Saturday 13 

May 2023. 
 
Yes, I sign up for the day with Dorothee and Ute from Historical 
Stickmuster: 
 
Name: 
Address: 
Zip code 
Place: 
Telephone: 
Email: 
 
I choose package option: 
1. Silk threads included € 160 
2. DMC threads included € 140 
3. No threads included € 105 
 
I would like the following material with my package: 
1. 32 count linen 
2. 36 count linen 
3. 40 count linen 
 
Dietary wishes:  
 
The costs for the day must be transferred before 31 March. You can 
transfer the amount to giro NL17INGB 0005 228014 in the name of De 
Handwerk Boetiek in Roden stating HSM 13 May. If you pay for 2 
people, please mention both names. Once your payment has been 
received, your reservation will be converted to final participation. If 



payment hasn’t been received by March 31st, your reservation will be 
cancelled. 
 
The payment for the day is final, if you cannot be present on the  day  
itself, we will send you the package of your choice including the 
materials for the workshop. Of course you can also send someone else. 
Please let us know in time so that we can adjust it.  
  



 


